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One of the largest radiations within the Drosophili- repleta radiation. This analysis is informative about
r
l
a

r

nae is the virilis–repleta radiation, as evaluated by the
umber of species and species groups (Throckmorton,
962, 1975). The virilis and repleta species groups have
een extensively used as model systems in the studies
f mechanisms of speciation, mapping genes, and chro-
osomal rearrangements (Patterson and Stone, 1952;
owell, 1997). Drosophila virilis is a prominent refer-
nce species for comparison with D. melanogaster in

regard to patterns and mechanisms of molecular and
genomic evolution (Nurminsky et al., 1996; Hartl and

ozovskaya, 1995). The Drosophila repleta group
ithin this radiation is potentially very promising for

he study of speciation mechanisms, because it dis-
lays a range of different degrees of reproductive iso-
ation among its members (Patterson and Stone, 1952).
t also provides an example of a very rapid and suc-
essful radiation in the deserts.

The phylogenetic relationships of species groups in
he virilis–repleta radiation are largely unresolved in
hrockmorton’s classifications. Moreover, there are
ome discrepancies between his earlier (1962) and
ater (1975) schemes. Improvement in the understand-
ng of the phylogenetic relationships among the species
roups and subgroups of the virilis–repleta radiation
as come from cytological studies (reviewed in Wasser-
an, 1982, 1992; Powell, 1997), but there were few
olecular studies considering intergroup and sub-

roup relationships of the radiation. In a study based
n 28S rRNA genes, Pélandakis and Solignac (1993)
ncluded representatives of many groups of the virilis–
epleta radiation. With the exception of D. polychaeta,
hese groups form a monophyletic lineage, but with low
ootstrap support (less than 50%) for the clade as a
hole and for the relationships among species groups.
ecently, Durando et al. (2000) have conducted a de-

ailed phylogenetic analysis of the repleta species
roup, which also includes three other groups of the
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elationships within species complexes, but leaves re-
ationships among the species complexes, subgroups,
nd groups largely unresolved.
We explore phylogenetic relationships of the virilis–

epleta radiation using two nuclear genes, Ddc and
amd, in representatives of 12 species groups and five
subgroups of the repleta group. We address two main
questions: (1) monophyly of the virilis–repleta radia-
tion, and (2) phylogenetic relationships of species
groups and subgroups to one another within the out-
lined clade.

A sample of 20 species that belong to the virilis–
repleta radiation (sensu Throckmorton, 1975) are listed
in Table 1. The strains of all species were provided by
the National Drosophila Species Resource Center
(Yoon, 1996). The amd and Ddc sequences are newly
determined for 17 species (i.e., with the exception of D.
virilis, D. robusta, and D. hydei, which are reported in
Tatarenkov et al., 2001). In order to verify the mono-
phyly of the virilis–repleta radiation, we have used the
amd and Ddc sequences of 18 additional species repre-
senting major Drosophilinae lineages. Of these addi-
tional species, the Ddc sequence in D. tripunctata is
newly determined (GenBank accession number
AF324964) and the amd sequence (AF293728) is from
Tatarenkov et al. (2001). The amd (X04695) and Ddc
(X04661) of D. melanogaster are, respectively, from
Marsh et al. (1986) and Eveleth et al. (1986). The other
sequences have been reported by Tatarenkov et al.
(1999a,b, 2001). GenBank accession numbers for amd
and Ddc are, respectively: Scaptomyza adusta
(AF293704, AF293732), S. palmae (AF293718,
AF293743), D. gymnobasis (AF293710, AF293735), D.
mimica (AF293716, AF293741), D. funebris
(AF293709, AF293734), D. phalerata (AF293721,
AF293745), D. immigrans (AF293713, AF293738), Sa-
moaia leonensis (AF293725, AF293748), Zaprionus tu-
berculatus (AF293731, AF293751), D. (Hirtodros-
ophila) pictiventris (AF293711, AF293736), D.
1055-7903/01 $35.00
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TABLE 1
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(Dorsilopha) busckii (AF293707, AF293733), D. paulis-
orum (AF293719, AF293744), D. willistoni
AF293730, AF293750), D. nebulosa (AF293717,
F293742), D. pseudoobscura (AF293722, AF293746),
nd Scaptodrosophila lebanonensis (AF293714,
F293739).
DNA preparation and sequencing are described in

atarenkov et al. (2001). Phylogenetic analyses were
erformed with PAUP (version 4.0b1 for Macintosh;
wofford, 1998). We present trees only from the max-

mum parsimony (MP) analyses, but data sets were
lso analyzed with neighbor-joining (NJ) and maxi-
um-likelihood (ML, HKY-gamma substitution model)
ethods.
Prior to reconstructing the phylogenetic relation-

hips among species groups of the virilis–repleta radi-
tion, we determined whether a set of representative
pecies form a monophyletic cluster. This is achieved
y analyzing the sequences listed in Table 1, together
ith 18 previously studied sequences of amd and Ddc

ncompassing higher-level Drosophilid diversity (Ta-
arenkov et al., 1999a, 2001). With the exception of D.
epletoides (tumiditarsus species group), all represen-
ative species of the radiation form a well-defined
onophyletic cluster on MP and NJ trees using Ddc

nd amd sequences separately or combined (when us-
ng Ddc only, D. immigrans clusters with D.
olychaeta, but bootstrap support for this relationship
s low). The Hawaiian drosophilids consistently appear
s the closest sister-group to the virilis–repleta radia-
ion, although with low bootstrap support. The close

The 20 Species of the virilis–repleta Radiat

Genus Group Subgroup

Drosophila repleta hydei

mulleri

melanopalpa

mercatorum
fasciola

mesophragmatica
dreyfusi
canalinea
bromeliae
nannoptera
annulimana
virilis
robusta

melanica
polychaeta
tumiditarsus

Note. Newly obtained amd and Ddc sequences are underlined.
elationship of the two lineages is also corroborated by
revious studies using several genes (Russo et al.,
995; Tamura et al., 1995; Remsen and DeSalle, 1998;

Katoh et al., 2000; Tatarenkov et al., 1999a, 2001).
Therefore, the Hawaiian drosophilids are used as out-
group in the analyses that follow. Use of several other
taxa as outgroups leads to similar conclusions about
the relationships within the virilis–repleta cluster.
Drosophila repletoides (tumiditarsus group) is not a
member of the clade that comprises all other species of
the virilis–repleta radiation, but we cannot reject the
possibility that it may be an early offshoot of the radi-
ation, because the branch separating it from the clus-
ter of the Hawaiian drosophilids plus the virilis–
repleta species is not strongly supported. This matter
could be resolved with additional gene sequences. In
order to address the issue of monophyly of the radia-
tion thoroughly, future studies should also include
more taxa. In the present study we choose not to con-
sider D. repletoides (and the tumiditarsus group it rep-
resents) as part of the virilis–repleta clade.

Phylogenetic relationships among 19 species of the
virilis–repleta radiation, determined by maximum par-
simony analyses, are presented in Figs. 1 A–C, sepa-
rately for amd, Ddc, and amd 1 Ddc combined. Except
for a discrepancy in the position of D. virilis, which is
discussed below, the results of the MP analyses are
consistent with NJ and ML analyses of the correspond-
ing data sets. A summary tree, consistent with all
analyses, is shown in Fig. 2.

The most derived part of the trees consists of repre-

(sensu Throckmorton, 1975) in This Study

Species

Genbank accession no.

amd Ddc

hydei AF293712 AF293737
eohydei AF324954 AF324970
mulleri AF324958 AF324974
buzzati AF324947 AF324980
repleta AF324961 AF324977
canapalpa AF324948 AF324981
mercatorum AF324957 AF324973
ellisoni AF324953 AF324969
gaucha AF324955 AF324971
camargoi AF324951 AF324967
canalinea AF324952 AF324968
bromeliae AF324950 AF324966
nannoptera AF324959 AF324975
aracatacas AF324949 AF324965
virilis AF293729 AF293749
robusta AF293724 AF293747
sordidula AF324963 AF324979
melanica AF324956 AF324972
polychaeta AF324960 AF324976
repletoides AF324962 AF324978
ion
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sentatives of the repleta group (the eight species at the
op of Figs. 1 and 2). Drosophila ellisoni (fasciola sub-

group) is the most distant to the other subgroups of the
repleta group in all trees, with strong bootstrap sup-
port in amd and combined amd 1 Ddc trees. The hydei
and mulleri subgroups cluster in all trees, with strong
support in amd and combined amd 1 Ddc trees. The
placement of the melanopalpa and mercatorum sub-
groups is uncertain. Ddc supports mercatorum as the
sister-taxon to the melanopalpa subgroup (bootstrap

FIG. 1. Maximum parsimony (50% Majority Rule Consensus and
(C). Bootstrap values are shown above the nodes. Trees A and C are s
parsimonious trees; in the other most parsimonious tree, the arrang
were constructed in PAUP (version 4.0b1 for Macintosh; Swofford,
bisection–reconnection branch swapping.

FIG. 2. Summary tree showing the phylogenetic relationships of
pecies groups and subgroups in the virilis–repleta radiation. Poly-

tomies 1, 2, and 3 are discussed in the text.
80%, Fig. 1B), whereas amd strongly indicates (95%)
that melanopalpa is closer to the hydei and mulleri
cluster (Fig. 1A). In the combined tree the melanopalpa
and mercatorum subgroups are arranged as in the amd
tree, but bootstrap support for the closer relationship
of the melanopalpa subgroup to the hydei and mulleri
cluster becomes less robust (70%). This decrease in
bootstrap support reflects the conflicting signals in the
amd and Ddc data sets. The Incongruence Length Dif-
ference test (Farris et al., 1994), conducted with eight
species of the repleta group, detects significant hetero-
geneity between the two data sets (P 5 0.026). A
possible reason for the conflict between amd and Ddc is
lineage sorting, a process that may cause discrepancies
between gene trees and species trees (Maddison, 1997).
The phylogenetic relationships of the melanopalpa and
mercatorum subgroups are shown as polytomy 1 on the
summary tree (Fig. 2)

In Throckmorton’s (1975) scheme the melanopalpa
and mercatorum subgroups are sister taxa, while the
relationships of the other subgroups of the repleta
group are not resolved. The mercatorum and melano-
palpa subgroups are also sister taxa according to chro-
mosomal rearrangements (Wasserman, 1982, 1992;
Powell, 1997). Wasserman also suggests that the mul-
leri and fasciola subgroups are sister taxa. This sug-
gestion disagrees with our results, which strongly in-
dicate that D. ellisoni (fasciola subgroup) is the earliest
offshoot in the repleta group.

Drosophila camargoi (dreyfusi group), D. gaucha
(mesophragmatica), and D. canalinea (canalinea) are

patible) trees for amd (A), Ddc (B), and for the two genes combined
le most parsimonious trees. The tree shown in B is one of two equally
ent of D. gaucha, D. camargoi, and D. canalinea as in tree C. Trees
8) using heuristic search with random taxa addition and the tree
com
ing
em
199



the closest groups to the repleta group. These four different according to the Kishino-Hasegawa test
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groups were included by Throckmorton (1975) in the
repleta radiation. Drosophila gaucha and D. camargoi
appear to be closer to each other than they are to D.
canalinea in all analyses (Figs. 1A–C). It is not clear,
however, whether the three groups are monophyletic
or paraphyletic relative to the species of the repleta
group. In any case, our results do not support Throck-
morton’s hypothesis that canalinea and dreyfusi
groups are sister groups. The relationships among the
four groups of the repleta radiation should be consid-
ered as unresolved due to insufficient phylogenetic sig-
nal in the data (polytomy 2 in Fig. 2).

Durando et al. (2000) have recently suggested that
the repleta species group is not monophyletic, which
seemingly contradicts our results. However, these au-
thors cautioned that their inference “may be result of
poor resolution at the base of the tree.” Indeed, with
the exception of the mulleri and buzzatii species com-
plexes, which form a well-resolved clade, other species
complexes, subgroups, and three groups of the repleta
radiation are depicted in Durando et al. (2000) as a
polytomy. Our analysis considerably resolves this poly-
tomy by showing that (i) the hydei subgroup is closely
related to the clade of mulleri and buzzatii complexes,
(ii) the melanopalpa and mercatorum subgroups are
more distant to the above mentioned taxa, and (iii) the
fasciola subgroup is the early offshoot in the repleta
group. Moreover, our analysis also clearly shows divi-
sion between the subgroups of the repleta group and
the mesophragmatica, dreyfusi, and canalinea groups.
Although this is the traditional morphologic division,
previous molecular studies (Durando et al., 2000; Pél-
andakis and Solignac, 1993) suggested different, al-
though poorly resolved relationships. Despite the rela-
tively good resolution obtained in our study, we note
here that the monophyly of the repleta radiation, and of
the repleta group within it, requires further verifica-
tion by including more taxa, particularly from the
highly heterogeneous mulleri species subgroup (Du-
rando et al., 2000).

The bromeliae and nannoptera groups are closely
related, and they are the closest lineage to the repleta
radiation (bootstrap 98% on the amd 1 Ddc MP tree).
Drosophila aracatacas (annulimana group) appears to
share the most recent common ancestor with the spe-
cies discussed previously. However, bootstrap support
for this cluster is only 89% on the combined MP tree.

The robusta (D. robusta and D. sordidula) and mela-
nica groups are closely related. The position of D. viri-
lis is ambiguous. On the MP and ML trees, it belongs to
the lineage encompassing the repleta radiation, and
the bromeliae, nannoptera, and annulimana groups,
but bootstrap support for this cluster is only 76% in the
MP tree. However, in the NJ tree, D. virilis joins the
cluster of robusta and melanica groups with high sup-
port (96%). The topologies of the two trees are not
(1989). Apparently, this outcome of the Kishino-Hase-
gawa test is due to low support for the D. virilis posi-
tion in the MP tree. Considering that support for the
position of D. virilis in the MP tree is not high, we favor
the view that D. virilis is a sister taxon to the robusta
and melanica groups. However, because the alterna-
tive topologies do not differ according to KH tests un-
der both ML and MP criteria, we take a conservative
position by considering the location of D. virilis as
unresolved (polytomy 3 in Fig. 2). The position of the
virilis group relative to the other species groups is
ambiguous in other molecular studies as well. Thus, in
the analysis of four genes by Remsen and DeSalle
(1998) D. virilis is closer to D. repleta than it is to D.
melanica and D. robusta, whereas in the Adh analysis
by Katoh et al. (2000), the virilis group species are
closer to D. sordidula (robusta group) than to the
repleta group species.

This study is one of a few attempts to sort out the
huge diversity of the virilis–repleta radiation using
DNA sequences. The two genes we have used, amd,
and Ddc, are quite informative about Drosophila rela-
tionships at this level of divergence, resulting in a
fairly resolved phylogenetic tree.
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